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ADVERTISEIENTS.
KeltJewell, Wilson IP Millard
GROCERS & COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
Corner of Commerce and Pratt Streets,

BALTIMORE,
OFFER to the Country trade for Cash

or prompt payment, the following
GOODS••

To 'trim:

50 Ns. S. gil. .17/gasses
ICt•;t I rart & N. Orleans ditto

1)37e !t (IEIII strong scented)
Uti '• I,7iguir.i

t01) •' Pa% aa.t. 119.
iU ;,;,.1;. cz, i',,rto Rico Sugar
10 jaw.- .c,i 1 halt p•pc.s Champagne and

Bian•
5 (:::i

50 It. ices 114,twv
'2OO b..xes 11.11,-ing
101) quarto do.
150 eighth do. Fresh importation.
50 Itsgs

TOOETIIER WITIT
Cinnamon, Cloves, Pepper, Teas in chests,

half chests and boxes, 4-c. 4-c.
Baltimore, Nov. 17, 1837.

FRESH GOODS.
Cheaper than ever:

711111 E subscriber has just returned from
-IL the city,and is now openingat his store

on the northeast corner of the Diamond,
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

69 ot,
vS tltebest quality—euib-rpm-

zing tryti AT lay of
:DRY GOODS,

G.E.OOE.SIMS)
.4.c. 4c. &c.

which have been purchased on the best terms
—and which he can sell cheaper than they
have ever been offered- lie invitesthe public
to give him a call, and judgeforthemselves.

SAMUEL W ITHEROW.
Gettysburg, May 15, 1838. tf-7

CaLCIE LLCM,
Fl leilrGE .11.1VD T.ISSEX'

Subscriber bila . 7. • ;

stock of -•

which
able to

_...dorm

KTC. .-11:.oistance will be prompt-
ly totem: to. Any Pattern madeto order.

Address
JOHN ODELL,

Gettysburg, Pa.
N. B. All kinds of MILITARY work

done to order.
Nintember 17, 1837.

CO-PARTNERSHIP.
: 1

DANIEL fi~ elf Isl►?~
AVE this day entered into Partnership

12--a in the husines of
C Akla iIEAT G/

IN ALL ITS VAMOUS MUNCHES
which they will carry on at the Old Stand
of David Ileagy, in Clhanthersburg Street,
Where they trill keep constantly on hand

for sale, at the lowest prices,
Bureaus, Tables, Bedsteads,
and all other articles in the line of their
business.

0::7-They will also make C ogrLys
nn the shortest notice—and have a HEARSE
with which they will attend Funerals when
required.

They hope for a share of public patron
age, and will endeavor to deserve it.

D.V VID HEGY,
DA IEL TR 111NI F.R

3-i'‘l trcli 1

:Q0371 TEMR.II
,ts!)serclier 11.1.; opened a Shop, on

rr ,

" ,f`t::1111 :1 few doors east from
th :%ladse! I citioilberslyrr!,, where

e..1;1 bode, G %HONER'S
PORTABLE HORSE POWER

THRESHING MACHINE,
which he will sell in Franklin, Adams and
Bedford counties. These machines are now
in operation in this county, and are equal if
not superior to any other—and may be had,
by persons wishing to obtain them, in any of
the above•named counties, on the shortest
notice, by applying to the subscriber, who
hopesby strict attention to business tosecure
a share ofpublic patronage.

Oz;rAn advantage which this Machine
has over others, is that the horse power is
constructed to work under the overshot of a
liars, so that rain does not interfere with its.
operations.

_ JOHN TAYLOR.
Chambersburg, June 5,1838. tf-10

cl"RLEG ANT'S BALSAM OF
'--41 HEALTH, prepared by John S. Mil-
ler of Frederick, Md., for sale at the Drug
Store of

S. H. BUEHLER.
if-20August 14, 183g.

ChI.DRIDGE'S BALI .OF COLUM-
"L" 811 and IlAvs' LismENT—for sale
at the Drug Store of

August 14, 1639.
S. H. BUEHLER.

*l-20
yilitcs for sale here.

THEE GARLAND.

--—"With sweetest flowers ettrich'd,
From various gardens cull'd with care."

"THE FOOL HATII SAID IN HIS
HEART, THERE IS NO GOD."

"No, God! No God!" The simplest flower
That on tho wild is found.

Shrinks, as it drinks its cup of dew,
And trembles at the sound:

•'No God!"—astonished Echocries
From out her cavern hnnr,

And every wandering bird that flies
Reprove. the Atheist-lore.

The solemn forest lifts its head,
The A ImightY to proclaim,

The brooklet, on its crystal urn,
not!' leap to grave his mune.

swells the deep and vengeful sea,
lons his billowy track,

Atal red VestiVill.+ open his mouth,
To hurl the falsehood back.

The palm-tree, with its princely. crest,
Th„ coeoa's leafy shade,

The bread-fruit, bending to its lord,
In yon far island glade;

The winged seeds. that borne by winds,
The roving sparrows feed,

The melon, on the desart-sands,
Confute the scorner's creed.

"No God!" With Indignation high
The ferrent Sun is stired,

And the pale Moon turns paler still,
At such an impious word;

And from their burning thrones, the Stars
Look down with angry eye,

That thus a worm of dust should mock
Eternal Majesty.

VTM3 MMIP.I)I,32'T-DM`t(%)

THE Liive or Caul sT.—Oh with what vener-
ation, and gratitude, and wonder should we look
on the descent of Christ into this lower world,
who made all things, and without him was not
any thing mode that was made. What a gran-
deur does it throw over every step in the redomp.
tion of a fallen world, to think of its being done
by Him, who unrobcd himself of the glories of so
wide a monarchy, and came to this humblest of its
provinces, in the disguise of a servant, and took
upon him the form of our degraded species, and
let himself down to sorrows, and to sufferings,and
to death for us. In this love of an aspiring Savior,
for those to whom in agony ho poured out his soul,
there is a height and depth, and a length and
breadth, more than I can comprehend, and let me
never, never from this' moment, neglect so great a
salvation, or lose hold of an atonement, made sure
by Him,who cried that itwas finished,and brought
in an ever-lasting righteousness. It was not s
of an empty parade ho made to us. , !,!

accomplishment of some r ,• l ~i!:
if that purpose

tt t •'

tt direction
a sense of all his won-

pion is fitted to inspire. Let us,
that ho bids us do. Let us give ourselves

up to his guidance with the docility of children,
overpowered by n kindness that we never merited,
and a love that is unequalled by the perverseness,
and all the ingratitude of our stubborn nature; for
whet shall Nye render unto him for such myste.
rious benefits—to him who has lima been mindful
of us—to him who has thus deigned to visit us?

11terteo of the aressissippi.
(3.-3-A correspondent of the Alexandria Gazette,

who has spent five years in the Western and
Southern States, communicates the following re•
marks cm the subject of the "Great West:"

No history I .presunrre can furnish a par.
allel of the rapidity of the growth of any
Country. tb that of the Mississippi Valley.
Thousands ofemigrants are pouring in from
every quarter, and are fast peopling a Country
that is almost in extent, a world Itself. There is
no part of the West that I have soon that holds
out stronger inducements to the industrious omi•
grant, whether ho be a Farmer, a Merchant or
Mechanic than that of the Wabash Valley. The
Wabash is a beautiful stream emptying itself into
the Ohio nine miles above Shawnetown, and is
the boundary line for the States of Indiana and
Illinois near the Torre Haute, a distance of 200
miles. The lands aro remarkably fertile and
well adapted to the culture of corn, wheat, rye,
oats, barley, and the usual Farm products of the
Northern States. The river bottoms aro well
timbered, and the finest, without exception, that
I have seen in the West. About four or five
miles back from the River, the heavy timber dis.
appears, and the Country opens in a most pleasing
manner in beautiful praries. The face of the
Country ;on the Indiana side) is generally rolling
rising and fulling without any break or hollows,
but gently rising in swells and undulations the
most gratifying to the sight. The high and rol•
ling lands of this State are generally healthy; the
wet praries and alluyial bottoms are more or less
sohjsct to the Fever and Ague and billions coin.
plaints, but that the settlers in general have found
the State, taken as a whole. favorable to health,
the astonishing increase of the population bears
sufficient testimony. The Wabash is generally
navigable fur Steamboats to Lafayette, a distance
of more then 900 miles. from December to June.
Its principal tributary (the White river,) connect-
ing two fine microns, its East and West branches,
meandering through a great part of the interior
of Indiana, unites them about 30 miles from its
junction with the Wabash. Just at the mouth of
White river commences the Falls or rapids,
which is a great impediment to the navigation of
this beautiful stream. A canal is about to be
made around them which will be en important
benefit to the Country above. At the foot of the
Falls, is situated on the Illinois side, a flouriah. ling town named Mount Carmel, the county seat
of-Wabash county; in it are a great many stores,
a steam sawmill, and an iron foundry : a week.
ly paper is also published hero. From this ~face
a rail road has been commenced to connect the
Wabash with the Mississippi, its termination to
be at Alton, a little below the mouth of the Illi-
nois river. New Harmony, 28 miles below
Mount Catmol, is beautifully situated, on the
Eastern Bank of the Wabash, and is 16 miles
from Mount Vernon its nearest point to the Ohio
river. • Its situation is pleasant and well chosen.
It was first settled in 1819 by a religious sect of
Germans, :called flarnionites, under the manage
ment and Control of George Rapp, to whom his
poor deluded subjects looked up as a superior be-
ing, and in whose name all the lands and•proper
ty were held. They erected a great number of
spacious buildings, and continued to live and la-
bor in common until 1824, when the celebrated
Robert Owen,of Scotland, purchased their entire
possessions for the sum of $190,000 with the idea
of establishing a communy, upon the plan of hie
'-Social System" and cot responding with his now
views of society. His community soon swelled
to seven or eight hundred persons, but discord
soon arose amongst its members, which caused
them to abandon their "social System," and thus

"I -wrsrf NO OTHER HERALD) NO OTHER MILKER OF MY LIVING ACTIONS, TO KEEP MINE- HONOR FROM CORRUPTION. --SHARI;

(lit2WWlZVatil'2l,2l2llo LEPetic, tiqnti.l2)Qtl70 aLeZPUI,2lat,Mt22l h acm-4
their Quixotic plans of earthly happiness wore
completely defeated. A great many of the corn•
munity still reside there, amongst whom are four
of Mr. Owon's sons. Tho town at present con-
tains about 750 inhabitants, and is.supported by
ono of the richest Farming Countries that I have
seen in the West. Land in the vicinity of the
town is worth from $lO to $3O per acre

A few miles back good cultivated Forms can
be purchased from $5 to $lO per acre with all
necessary improvements. This made of purcha-
sing improved land will be found In moat instan-
ces to be cheaper than clearing timber land.
There is yet a great deal of public land unsold in
the neighborhood of the IVabash which may be
had at the low price of $1,25 per acre. There id
no pail of the U. S. that is bettor adapted to the
culture of corn than thi• flan valley. 50 bushels
to the acre Is an average crop, although 75 and
sometimes one hundred bushels are raised. Flax
and Hemp are well suited to the soil and climate
and is generally a profitable crop. It should be
an Important object with the Farmer to locate
himself in the neighborhood of some navigable
stream where he will have no occasion tq despair
of a market for his produce. Hundreds of Farm-
ers take their own produce to a Sourthern mark-
et in flat bottom bunts, or as they are commonly
called by boatmen ••broad Horns" where they
lay In their supplies of Groceries nt 30 per cent.
less than they would cost them in the West. Not
less than five or six thonsand et thesis boats aro
annually taken out of this noble stream, carrying
the rich products of their prolific soil to the gloat
emporium of the South. A. Y.

The eons, ifution.
From the American Sentinel, a Van Buren paper

Let Weil Alone.
No. XL

The EXth article of the new constitution,
which contains what used to be called '•the
bill of rights," is, I find, the same, word for
word, with the IXth article of our present
constitution ; and I think it is a convincing
proof of the excellence of this good old con-
stitution of ours, that the convention could
not find a word to alter or add in this most
important part. Here they have LET WELL
ALONE indeed; and it is a great pity that
they did not do so with other artichis. I
wish that every man, before he makes up
his mind which way to vote or the snh
of ngreeing or disagreeing to lb:,
stitution, would read ove-
of the old constit,..,:i(
or there Iv

a:.,~ ~ ~,,. ;.~ <.

• i

=WM
I.IW.

fiY" ("1".. nr I I rind
.','W.lrwg whether any of
toot her parts of the instru

tie likely to work well.
The old constitution ends with the INth

urttc to; nut added to thenow constitution which to my Mind appears n.5...8serious and important than any other amendment.
Every thinking man, who values his rights raid
liberties, must look upon th'e constitution as
very solemn and wing lily matter; because it eon•
tains all the warranties end guaranties for his
life, his liberty, and his property. I would ni t
live for an hour in a country where there was not
a good written constitution It is like the title
deeds that a man has for his real estato, Which he
takes great care to hail, properly made; and when
he has got them, ho takes great care to keep thorn
safe; because ho knows that they aro the eviden-
ces ofhis right to the land. Now, what would be
thought of a man who would agree that every
fivo years his title deeds should be overhauled by
other men, and altered as they thought fit? I
think thatevery body would say that such a man's
title to the land was not worth much. Now see
what sort of security, we have tor our rights and
liberties. Hero at the end of' the constitution,
after all the Various provisions about the Govern_
or and the Legislature, and the Judges, and the
elections, &c. comes an article which says that
the whole constitution may be altered every five
years, f a majority of two legislatures, and a ma-
jority of the voters shall agree to it. Mind, it
does not say that some particular parte, such as
that about the Governor or about tiro Legislature,
may be altered, but all and every part of it, even
the most Important and fundamental. "What lu
(I think I hear some honest men say, who is in
favor ofsorne of the amendments proposed in this
now constitution,) "do you mean to toll us that all
those great principles contained In the IXth arti
do, that 'men are born fine and, equal,' that 'all
power is inherent in the people,' that 'all men
have a natural and indefeasible right to worship
Almighty God, according to the dictates of their
own conscience,' that 'trial by jury shall remain
as heretotbre,' that 'no cx post facto law shall be
made,' and the rest of them, may be abolished or
repealed at the end of five years, and a different
set put in their plane?" It is oven so my friend!
If this now constitution shall be adopted with
this additional section about amendments, THERE
WILL RE EVERY FIVE YEARS A REVOLUTION IN PENN-
SYLVANIA ! Every thing from the first to the last
nay be altered. The Legislature may ha elec-
tive for life, or may be abolished altogether ; the
Governor may be elected once in six months or in
six years; the Judges ninny be appointed for life or
not appointed at all, the right of voting may bo
confined to freeholders, or extended to all persons,
without even paywont of taxes; the Militia may
he wholly ab!dislied, and standing armies estab
fished; and every ono of those groat principles
contained in the IXth article which you spe l of,
may be abrogated, altered, or modified. There
is nothing in the constitution, or in the nature of
things to prevent it. There is nothing to prevent
ho introduction an DILL ok' wo,oNcsin place o

the DILL OF 11.1011T13, and the adoption of the wild-
ost radicalism, or the most arbitrary doctrines.
We muy have, for instance, a provision that no
man should hold more than lilly acres of land;
and that every five years the land should be divid-
ed over again; and on the othor hand, there may
bo an article providing for an established church
and aristocracy. All these things will be within
the power of the Legislature, and a majority of
the voters. But, you will say, there is no danger
of any such things haPponing, since it is not pro.
bable that a majority of the people will ever
agree to adopt such monstrous provisions. It is
not a question of probability, you will recollect;
hut whether these provisions. may be made. It is,
perhaps, not very probable that they will all ha
adopted or even proposed, at first, but by little
and little they may come In. And thorn is no
danger of their 'ming openly proposed. All theso
amendments ate wrapt up In professions of love
for the people; and like tho quack medicines that
helped to kill the poor Italian, they will ho label.
led with some popular name, such as "anti aristo-
cratic reniedi," "anti •masonic cure," &c. The
people will bo told that this little amendment can
dono harm, and that little alteration may do good,
till by degrees the w bolo faith° old constitution

ill bo gone. The first stop will probably bo, in
1844, to cut down the Judges of the Suprorno
Court to ton years, and those of the Common
Pleas to five, and soon. Then the next five years
there may come provision, that the constitution
may Le altered every year; and than the steps to
the most revolutionary and jacobluical projects

are very easy. Still, you soy, as the people have
the right to vote Upon all those projects, it- does
not follbw that they will bo adopted. That Is
perfectli true; but 1 don't like the idea of being
In the power of any set of men in respect to such
important questions. Besides, every body knows
that people who are in favor of reform, as they
call it, are always the most activa. Look nt the
vote on tho subject of the Convention, which
made this now constitution, and that sat no long
about it, and cost usso much money. The whole
number of votes in laver of the convention, was
56,570. Those against it, 73,166. Total, 159,.
736. At the same tint° a vote was taken for Gov
ernor. There wero three candidates. and the to.
tal number of votes was 200,113; thereby show.
in that mule than 40,000 persons entitled to vote,
did not vote on the question. It is to be prosum•
ed that all who were desirous of having a conven•
lion voted for it; consequontly there was a major.
ity of at least 27.000 agriust ii. Yet the convon
tion was carriod. And so it may be every five
years, if the Now constitution is adopted. The
rolormers, who are always active and stirring,
will be out in all their force, while the prudent
and old fashioned demo:natio, who are for "letting
well alone," will perhaps stay at home, and "let
well alone" in all respects ; the consequences of
which may be, that avon the wild projects which
I have spoken of, may be tolo?ted.

I fool very uneasy, theieforo, on the subject of
this Dlth article; and sincerely hope that it will
not be ratified by Om people.

Cottitty elleeting.

Great J►leefiug of the People
of slidams County!

Agreeably to public notice, a large and
respectable number of the Democratic Anti•
Niasonic party met at the Court House in
the Borough of Gettysburg, on Nlonday the
27th of August, and organized by electing
the following officers:—

PRESIDENT,
JOHN DICKSON, Esq.

VICE •Pll ESIDENTS,
JAMES BELL. Sen.
JOSEPH SNEER.''. ,

JAMES

FORRES'r, Etori.
..:.)SEPE-1 J. KUHN,

JOHN HORNER,
DAVID wiTHERow,
JAMES ROBINEIT, Esq.

SECRETARIES,
JOHN PICKING,
ELI COVER,
Col. JAMES McILHENY, .
BA RN H ART HILDEBRAND,
JOHIsI .BRINK.ERHOFF,
Col: JAMES L. NEELY.

meeting being .etated,
on- Motion of DArasc M. SILYSEIt, Esq. the
following committee was appointed by the
Chair, to draft a preamble and resuluttons
for this meeting., namely:--

DANIEL M SMYSER, Esq.
JOSEPH CARL,
Dr. GEO. L FAUSS,
ELI HORNER,
Capt. JOHN WALTER,
GEO. .1, HARTZELL,
Col. BALTZER SNYDER,
HENRY HossLER,
DAVID RHODES,
JOSEPH KERR; ,

• Capt. FREDERICK WOLF,
JOHN ELIAS EI3ERT,
ISRAEL IRVIN,
WILLIAM MORRISON,
JACOB CASSAT, Jr.
FREDERICK G. HOFFMAN,

who reported the following, which wore sub-
mated to the meeting, and unanimously

' adopted:
WIIEREAB, the Gubernatorial election

which is to take place on the second
Tuesday of October next, is fraught with
consequences of the most vital importance
to the people of this Commonwealth, ivas•
much as upon its result depends the contin-
uance of that policy which replenished a
a Bankrupt Treasury without increasing the
burthens of the people; which made produc-
tive a barren system of Internal Improve-
ments; reduced the State Debt; repealed
the State 'fax ; resisted the unconstitution-
al interference of tt►e General Government
in State Affairs; remedied the misehievious
effects of the measures of the latter relative
to the currency, and finally brought about a
resumption of Specie Payments by the
Banks; therefore,

Resolved, •!'t uft we shall hail the re-elec-
lion of JOSEPH RITNER to tho Guber-
natorial Chair as the harbinger of the era
in the history of the Commonwealth .when
the State Debt shall have ceased to exist ;

when all the physical and intellectual re-
sources of the Commonwealth shall be
opened up; her great system ofInternal I rn•
provements completed,andthe peoplereliev.
ed from the burthen of Taxation.

Resolved, That tho conduct of Joseph
Ritner in the administration of the Govern•
meet of the Voininonwealth, in replenishing
an empty Treasury; repealing the State
Tax; reducing the Slate Debt; making pro-
ductive and profitable an expensive system
of internal Improvements, furnishes the
most conclusive evidence of his abilities as
a sintebinan.

Resolved, That the Proclamation,ofGov.
Ritner, requiring the Banks to redeem their
notes with specie, has been.attended with
the most signal and unexampled success—-
the Banks, from one extremity of the Com-
monwealth.to the ether, having answered
the requirements of the Proclamation by a
prompt and praiseworthy obedience.

Resolved, That we would view the elec-
tion of David It. Porter will° chief mug.
istracy of this Commonwealth, as a great
public misfortune, inasmuch as it would in-
dicate a return to the prodioal & disastrous
policy pursued by Governor %Volt during his
administration, together with the adoption
of the new and favorite measure ofthe-Gen-

eral Government, the Sub-Treasury andGovernment Rank System.
Resolved, That, apart from the political

principles held by David R. Porter; we
should look upon his election as an indica-
tion that "honesty and competency," are not
tegarded as requisites m a man aspiring to
the first offices in the gill of the people of
this Commonwealth.

Resolved, That in view of the conduct of
David R. Porter is fraudulently taking theBenefit of the Insolv,ent Laws, after conceal-
ing and putting away, a very large amount
of his property for his own private benefit,
which he afterwards got into his own hands
and appropriated to hisown use, as establish-
ed by the testimony of Messrs. Allison, the
Sionehreakers and others, we conceive that
to vote fltr him would be to sanction fraud
and legitimatize perjury.

Resolved, That if any evidence was
wanting in addition to the overvlielminz
mass already hewn the public, that David
R.. Poi ter is guilty in manner and form as
he stands indicted before the public. it is fur
nished by his putting off his suits with
Nlessrs. NPNiurtrio and Campbell, at the
late term of the Huntington County Court,
thereby evading a trial in which he could
have disproved at least some of the charges
against him, iJ they a- e really , as he pre-
tends, false.

Resolved, That as we have nothing in
view but the promotion and discovery of
truth, we invite and CHALLENGE a fair and
dispassionate comparison of the claims and
pretensions of the rival candidates for the
office of Governor; and , to this end, nes
rocninty -,virre THE FRIENDS OF DAVID
R. P . ;TO MAY DP PRESENT EITHER

FUTURE PUBLIC MEETING,
THE CIIARACTER OF

; ,r DATE, apturing them of
• -4 honorable treatment-

'l',!:o a REFUSAL or FAILURE
INVITATION THUS FAIRLY

.ftEstER,. will be received by vs as an
Arausqlos OF THETRUITI OF TREAIIGES
AOAINST MR. PORTER, AND OF THE CON-
FESSED INABILITY. TO VINDICATE AND SUS-
TAIN IN VIE FIELD OF FAIR AND•FEEE
DISCUSSION+

On motion of DANna.4sl. allVSEliti Esq.
-Resolved, That the wilfully false and

perverted misrepresentations to which DAN.
mt. Srunucox, the State Treasurer, elected
by a Van Buren•Legislature. has given the
sanction of his name, !hat the State Debt
has been increased under Gov Ritner'a ad-
ministration, whilst in fact it has been con-
siderably reduced, as exposed and shown by
the full andsatisfactory expose made by the
Secretarl of the Commonwealth and Au-ditor Genera!,
DATA, shows the desperateshifts to which

' the piirty are driven, and howfar even men
in high official stations- will prostitute !heir
names and characters under the influence of
party- We recommend a careful per sal
of this triumphant refutation of the slan-
drous charge to every lover of truth.

The meeting was very ably and eloquent-
ly addressed by CHARLES B. PENROSE and
TnADDEITS STEVENS, ESTra.

On motion, Resolvrd, That the proceed-
ings be signed by the officers ofthe meeting
and published.

[Signcti by the officers.]

10efeiv'ed arlides.

Ttie PuLitsßt.—When the news of the
disaster of the steam packet Pulaski reached
Liverpool, the flags of the American shipping in
that port wore displayed at half-mast.

Gen. 11Avsn, the President of the Char-
leston and Cincinnati Rail Road Company,
was at Boston last week,inspectinz the vari-
ous rail roads in that neighberhood. Ile
has been received with warm-hearted hospi-
tality, and every ficility has been tendered
to him for accornpli4hing the object of his
visit.

CUFTON MANUFACTURE IN RCSSIA.—Tbe
Providence Journal observes:--g-Increased
attention is given in Russia to this branch
of industry: the business is protectedby goy-

, eminent from foreign competition, and eve-
ry encouragement is held out for persons to
believe that Russia will soon become a great
market for the sale of the raw material.—
A gentlernari,connected with one of the first
mercantile houses in St. Petersburg, has
lately been in this city, making contracts
for cotton machinery. We are pleased to
learn that he has succeeded fully equal to his
expectations; he has returned to St. Peters.
biirg, where the machinery Will soon follow,
him. An American goes out to superintend
the putting of it up."

SINIETITITYO NEW.-A very curious feat
was performed on Monday evening last at
the IVashington race course by a yoath of
eighteen years of. age, for a wager of FAO.
tie was to carry a man, weighing one hun-
dred and twenty Iwo pounds, around the
course, measuring one mile, which he per-
formed with the greatest ease in seventeen
minutes. After perform:ng the feat, he ran
about fifty yards and back twain, with his
load on his shoulders, amid the loud h•-azzas
of the Multitude who had assembled to wit-
ness the feat.

►TEAM &Hrs.—The Philadelphia U. S.
Gazette says:—"We learn with pleasure,
that the project ofadopting the prloction
of the English company to run steam ships
between - Philadelphia and England and
Francois now being inatured,and will short-
ly be laid before the public in a form which,
we have reason to believe,will beim:x-I:4We,
and' which will secure that cc-operation ne-
cessary to.success."

The New York Journal of Commerce
states, on the authority of gentlemen con-
nected with the French, trade, that it has
been determined at Havreto build four steam
ships of 1800 tons burtheu each, to consti-
tute aline between that port and New York.
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Tne keel of one had been laid, and a rrringei,
meats were making to complete them all
as soon as possible.

POLITICAL ON DlTS.—That ilTr. fives
hits been applied to, to run on the Administration
,ticket with Van Baron, 'as Vico President; that
there is to be a blow up about the authorship of
the Globe articles on tliol,lnvy—thet the cootie' ,
iodises of Virginia will not accept the terms of
rcconciliatbn proposed by the administration!

The object of Gen. McDinlie's content.
plated visit to Europe is the negotiation of
the South Carolina State loan (or the relief
of-Charleston, granted in thvor of that city
at the late extra session ofthe legislature.

THE WAY TIIE PEOPLE'S MON1:1 GOES!--
We learn from the Tennessee Review, that
Liuleberry Hawkins, one of Mr. Van flu,rents constitutional Sub-Treasurers, recoil+,

er ofpublic money at Helena, Ark., has ab.
scondcd, proving a defaulter to the amount
of $115,462 94. The amount for which
he had given bond to the Government was
only 820,000, leaving a balance of $95,462

.94 to pay for his loud buzzes in favor. or
Van Buren and Democracy. . The Van
Buren Sub•Treasury 'systein is the very
thing for the office holders, but it is plainly
a badMing for the interests of the people.

QUESTION AND ANSWER.-TIIO Mount
Holly Herald, 4 loco-foco paper of New
Jersey, asks, "who is Nicholas !tiddlerTo this, the New York Star replies—"Why,

stranger, he is a man pronounced a Bank-
rupt by the Government, and vet in the
kindest manner supplying that Government
with means to ward offits own Bankruptcy."

A FACT WORTII REIIMIBERINC4.—ACEOItt.
ing to the estimate oldie .Van Buren and
Porter Central Corrinnittee, Governor Rit.
ner will receive 3000 majority in Philadel-
phia, Adams, Allegheny, Erie, Beaver. Nier•
cer, F•atticlin, Crawford. Bradford and Sus.
quebanna; whereas the sonic .counties in
1.e35, gave 2400 against him. .This,ihe it
remembered is the cstimute ofthe enrmy.—=.
They admit a Ritner. of .more than
FIVE THOETSAND VOTES in ten min•
ties alone! .So much for figures.

A CLERGYMAN KILLED 1117"411/IITNING.-.
We learn from the MerCer. Luminary, that
the Reverend .1. Taylor, of ,Pittsburgh, (and
well known as calculator ofthe Alminack
annually published in that city,) was struck
with lightning, and instantly killed, on Fri-
day night last. Mr. Taylor has some rela-
tions residing in the upper part•of Mercer
county, where he was on a visit when the a.
bore melancholy occurrence took place,

A Itannsons RENVAIM—The f. ,llnWing sin,
gular advertisement is from a late number of the
Savannah Georgian:

$5OO RItWARD FOR A 'BUSSING LETTrit--trive minaret' aoltaranrewurtrwiti Liupew- rur
the delivery of a letter written by the. Gov..
ernor of Georgia to Slade the abolitionist.
It is to be distinctly understood, that said
letter is not to be read by the finder, there
being certain passages in it, that ought not
to meet-the public eye. Upon delivery or
transmission of said letter to the Executive
Department, the above sum will be paid out
ofany monies in the Treasury not,otherwiso
appropriated.

To CLAN PAINT.—Dip a pike of flan.
nel in warm water, squeeze it nearly dryi' then
with clean whiting paint that is not varnished
may be made to look as bright as new.

KEYSTONE CoNstErtnivcv.--The last Key.
stone contains a lying article abusing •thO
Gettysburg railroad. In abusing, that road
the Keystone gives a thrust at its own gnu-
didato for governor, David R. Porter, who
in 1836-7 j vorno son AN APPROPRIATION
TO TIIE GETTYSBURG RAILROAD, as Will be
seen by a reference to ihe. joureals of .that

'session. The Gettysburg railroad had not
been made a rAtiTY question then; but as it
is now Locofoco policy to ~oy it down, of
course Porter's vote is concealed as far as
passible by the Lorialocos.[ThitisGuigint.

A Sias.—The Carlisle Republicur ;which
was a Muldenberg paper in 1935, says that
for every one man the Locolocos can name
in that borough who voted for. Ritner in
1935 and will vote for Porter,the editor will
point out TEN who vote either for Wolf or
Uuhlenberg and will now vote for Ritner.-

THE LADIES ADD TIIERATTLE SNAKE.--A
number of the Norwich Courier says:

"One morning last week, with tho thor
ammeter at 88, Miss Mary Spenter, °leans
terbury,‘Vestminster, discovered at her feet
on the door step, a large variegated snake,
and as there was no man on the premises, -
called upon a sister to assist in his immedi-
ate destruction. Miss Hannah H. Spencer
obtained the assistance of Mrs. Waldo, and
with the kitchen shovel they'made a gentle,
pushat him and hehrhim• fast, while with a
club and hoe they divested the old bachelor
of his head. He gave them a constant pore-
nade, which was proofpositive that he was
a musician ofthe family ofRattles He had
10 rattles, and was 4i feet long and 8 triChen

round his dandy waist. •As:his consort ha%.
not yet been discovered, wo hope he waa
living in a state of 'single blessedness,' h
unison with the neighbourhood. It is 03 -

years since a- similar visiter has been seen
it. old Canterbury."

co-Virhen David" R. Porter applied for the ben-.
efts :Atha Insolecut Laws, he took the tbllowing
oath:

• I. DAM." R. PonTim du swear, that Twill de.
liver upand transfer tir my trustee or trustees, fortic use ofmy creditors, all my propelty that Ihart
or claim any title to or interest in at this time.and
all debts. rights, and claims which- Ihave at Mifflime. or that lam in any respect entitledto, in pot.
session, reversion, or remainder; and that Ihays
not directly or indirectly at any time, given, sold.
canceled, or disposed of, or intrusted any part ofmy property, righti,ar claimsManyperson where.
by ea thfroard my creditors or as of than, or to
secure, receive or expect any profit, cnefet or ad.
rarlage thereby." "SO 111:44P ME GOD!" _

Old Bachelors aro liko lumps of ice—if!they nzdt, they change their condition nod In*
their name.


